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THE . IGNATIAN 
Vol. V. November 9, 1923 No. 3 
CARROLL TROUNCES DAYTON 21-0 
. 
EXTEND CAMPAIGN 
INDEFINITE PERIOD 
DETROIT AND 
LATIN GAMES 
COMING SOON 
VARSITY SMEARS RIVAL 
IN HARD FOUGHT TUSSLE 
Action is Taken to Com-
plete Canvass for 
Funds 
The John Carroll Univ~rsiiy $3,000,-
000 foundation campaign has been ex-
l~nded lndetinitely to permit parish 
workers more time to sollct as well 
as to complete organization work in 
n. number o( parishes. 
Two big games r emai n on the sched-
ules of Carro ll t:niversity and St. Ig--
natius high school. The homecotning 
~anie for Cnrroll (·niversity will be th e 
l'. Detroit fracas, which \\ill be 11layed 
Saturaay, r\ov. :14, ><t Dunn Field 
l\1cDonnell, Bright and Parilla Register for Blue 
and Gold; Losers Helpless Before St rong De-
fense of Carroll Eleven; Bright's Long Run for 
Second Score is Thriller of Game ; ·Victory 
Evens-Up Series with Gem City 
Every alumnus who fa ils to receive 
any furth e r notification should mark 
that dale a nd be on hand to see the 
The decision to continue the cam- I greatest team that ever played under 
H.evenge was neve r sweeter than it Coach Martin's gridders, and it was 
"'aS to the Cai'I'Oll University "Fight- not until last week that the ex-Saints 
ing Irish'' last Saturday at Dunn could exact the vengeance they vowed 
c would be theirs. Carroll'" co lors. The High school will 
tackle its arch enemy, Cathedral Latin, 
Field when they trounced the red-clad ~aig-n was made this week by Father 
Thomas J_ Smith, S . .J., President of 
.John C'arroll l'nivc>rsity, and memb~rs 
of the campaign executive committee. 
The order to continue until the goal 
i~ r eachPd, was praised by parish 
dHtit·men throughout the Cleveland 
outfit of Dayton U. 21-0 in one of the 
at Dunn Field :\ov. 17. Inasmuch as, h d , 1 'd b 1 the hJgh sr.hool students have been 
loyal supporter~ of the colleg~ eleven, 
the collegians a re urged to turn out 
strong for this ga me also. It Is un-
ar est .oug 1t gn att es of the 
DinC' P$1f'. 
It was 
necessary to ur~c the high •chool 
the unanimous opinion of I lads. for they will be there to a man. 
lhc chairmen and campaign leaders. 
lhnt, with more time, the work could 
hP pushed forwarrt successfully for 
John Carroll's new university on the 
ll(lights. "l'hp surface has only been 
scrap€?d in Cleveland and out of town 
COLLEGE UNION'S 
SMOKER IS SUCCESS 
season. For it was just a year ago 
that the Dayton ('!even spoil<><! what 
would have bct'n a perfect recorrl for 
se rvecl the applause which the audi-
ence accorded them . 
The first period neither team seemed 
to have much of an advantage. though 
tb£' visitot·s made nn attempt to score 
wh e n Achiu"' place kick went wide. 
The second quarter the ('arrollites 
made t heir ·Ji rst tally when a series of 
line plays broug ht the ball to the two-
yard line and illcDonnell crashed over. 
Bright kicl<cd the goal. "1cDon nell 
tried a p lace kick later in the period, 
but it was blocked. The half ended, 
Carroll 7, Dayton 0. 
At the sta 1't of the second half Day-
ton received McDonnell's klckol'l' and 
))fil'iShCS, )('8d('fS flfe figt'('(\d. LVVI'\ \.lit: t.;IV"U Ui.l.l:t :,ld.11.t:U C1 IU:)U UU"U l.UC 11\:llU I,.Ut.L\. l"tt:l;:) 
"0 t ·k . . t' tl t 't 'II p . G . he renroducecl all the familiar sou nds 6nallv ltalted on the Ca rroll 18 yard 
Louis E\'ans. former Uaseball player, 
to ld amusi ng anecctotes or hi s world 
tour with famous IJlayers. :\lr. :>larco, 
an imitator of u·uly ma rvelouH ability, 
·- - '- '" - --- --~ •--- '; to the farm . where 
ur as IS so gl;~an lC ta I 1\1 rogram lll ymnaSlUm . . . .. -
rc<Iulrl' mor·e time to con:n>letc the . . 0~. b~J n and field . . "Il~s Ailee "lay lin e. A fe w minutes late r, with Day-
drl\·e for our university," Fatbe1 Enterta1n1Dg to 'A 1 ~ 18111 g gave a n exhi-bitiOn of dancing ton in possession of the ball on the 
Smith told ('ampa i;~n workers. "We B' C d whl : h ""5 well rece ived. Carroll 30, they elected to try a pass. 
must not be dlscourag£'d by the lg row lnterspe\'SE>CI With th ese numbers Bright intet•cepted it, and with per-
amount collecterl to date for J feel . . . were bnX!ng· matches wh•~h displayed feet interfe ren ce on the part of }llonk 
Prr·tain that it rt'prrsents only a Rmall The lmtwl smoker of th e_ College science as _w_cii as hard lnttmg. Clb- Lees. who tumbled no less than three 
, . . f 1 t . . , it' f • 1 Un10n was held on Hal lowe en. Any bons and 0 :\eli were first to enter thP woulcl-be !Jayton tackler• he ran 65 llll USUI (' 0 W 1a IS \\a IU(;{ 01 US. n _ . . . . . , r • • · • ,.,, 
a number of instance~. persons friend- one m the VICilllty of the col lege g;ym- n_ng. and while o _:--<e!l s reach e~abled ~·ar·ds for the second score. Bright 
ly to our cause. art' simplr waiting nas!um that nlg;ht mu~t have th_ought htm to kee)J off Ius opponent, Ctbbon_s also kicked goal. 
for thP sollrltor to cn ll on them for that ail the !!;ieeful sp1nts peculiar to toug;ht a n aggressive battle and 1111 
!heir eontribution. th<' festive e1·ening had been gathered hard in spite of the severe punish-
within the builrlin'!;, for the enthus- ment which he rece1ved. 
"The Cleveland diocese has shown iasm of the audience was second only AI Zeimer refereed a bout which 
ready response to our appeal, but, be- to the excel lence of the program. One brought together McCafferty or foot-
cause of lack of workers, we have not rouncl of brilliant performance fol- ball fame anrt a hard hitting lad named 
bPen abl£' to 1' 0 ach Ot!r g-oal." Father lowed another until shortly before 0';\lallev, Carlin vs. Kemmey, Sulli-
Smi_th continued. :\?w that our parish the mao;i~ hour of midnight, when I van vs.' Rooney. and Ubick vs. Zinn 
ehatrmen ha,·e rnlhcd so nobly to the rin~s of smoke, c urling up [rom many were also n1atches which contained 
cau_sp and have ngre~d to carry on smiling- lips, attested to the success of plrnty of action. 
thPII' work. we an• sure our· cause Will thp lir"t smoker uf th~ vear. The bout which e xcel led all the 
meet with succ~•s." , Bill Creadon. preside~t of the Col- others in point of lntPres t was that in 
During the extension period, .John leo;e l'nion. open<><! the evening with a whi~h "!{ _ o .. -- Duffy met Vargo. the 
A. Owan will be in charg-e of th£' com- brief addre". calling; to mind the ob- ht"k)· high school luminary. - Duffy 
palcn. ~u~recrtin.:: .lamPs !<~. ~lcGrath. jet·! of thP smokPr, namelv to kindle did his bPHI lo maintain his reputation 
:\tr. f),, un h:.ts bpen promi!-~l,rl thr- ~np- inte-n~~t c-on~i~trnt with ~;l('h tJn im- of la~t YN\r, hut hiR inf~rior eondition 
pori of all tht' pal'i~h t:hairmf\n anrl l<o pol'lant ~nmP a~ thl' Dayton frRy . enahJf'rl. \"";tl 'go to withstanrl thP at-
no\\· ~ngagcd in workin~ out n t"Por- ~1r. Crcadon a~kcd thf' int{'rf?~t and tack rtnrl to ;::c t in somP re~ounrli n_g-
ganizntlon plan. support (l( the men. and introduced blo" s on his own accO\IIJl. 
St. .Joseph p:u·i•h of Canton has been a~ director of the affair, ~,,._ Ambrose, Rr>frr>shmr;ints. always a '"elcome 
th(' flr~t to <"XC~fHi it~ quota. Its 51- Ub- a Yf'teran in presenting entertainments nun1ber were placed on the program. 
~rriptiou~ Al·er~ :::Pd n litl.l e more than and a staunch friend of John Carroll and after a brief intermission the en-
P4 per capita. A number of CleYcland lJni,·ersity. tertainment was resumed. 
par!Rhes are ncar their go<ll and, when •'America's Harmony Four" began .Toe Jackson. a colored sino:er and 
this is reached. th£' chairmc>n 11ave the prog-ram with well rendered vocal comedian , pro1•ed a great favorite. 
1n·omised Father Smith to assist the numberfi. ln their beautiful inter- 'latthews. a novelty whistler, was 
other parishes. pretation of "That Old Gang of ~line." "ell received. "hile the Warren Trio. 
.\t IRAt ~aturrltl_\·'s lnnrhE?on in fh(' thf'r lnurhr(l th,.. kf':'·notC" of thf' !i'plrit fnrnH'rl~- ('ifC"tlS arrobat!-'. omu~rd anrl 
(C'ontintLP<i l'll P•;:" Twn) of the oc~a,:ion. ant! th~y rlchi)' de (C''1ntlnue<l on Pa=e ~) 
In the flnal period. a 20-yard run by 
)lcDonnell, and a pass, Stringer to 
Ramus, had put the oval on the Day-
ton 25, "here Parrilla ran through 
center for th!' final touchdown. Bright 
kicked goal. The rest of the quarter 
the visitors made a futile attempt to 
score by way of the aerial route. 
Seharf. l\lahrt and Eisele were the 
be"t for· Coach Baujaus' eleven, "' bile 
the entire Carroll backfield starred, 
especially "Sass'' Parrilla, the dlmlnu-
ivP half wlio hails from Youn~sto\\'n 
South. On the line Conley, Carney 
and l .... C'f't-; WC'I'C' the luminari<'S. 
Roth tP~Ims would ha\'P ;::- latlly lost 
PYCr~· othPr tilt on their ~<'h£'rlul(' coulrl 
they ha1·e been assured of emerging 
from this, their big game, the winner. 
And thou!'-'h Dayton was just as ~ure of 
repealing their feat or tast year as 
Coach :>!arlin's ;:ridders wcr~ of aton -
ing for it, the "Fighting lrislt., proved 
far too muC'h for the down-staters, u·bo 
went down to defeat b<'fore a cr owd or 
4.000 that included a body of two hun-
dred •infienls that hact l'tccompaniNI 
(Cont!ntted rrom J.'age l''oUr) 
PaK~ Two 
Academy 
Notes 
... 
THE !GNAT IAN 
Union Smoker Success 
(Conti nued From Page On e) 
srart!cd t he aurlience with a tumbling 
act which was well executed despite 
the Ja ck of prO]Jer sta~e paraphanalia. 
Tom Donahue and his famous violin 
Scientists Hear Talk "That man .Tones must be a wonder-ful statesman." 
'' \\ 'hy for?'' by Professor Spease 
"Just heard th e PrDf. say he was in-
On ~looday, October 22m!, the mem- I congruous." 
bers of the Scientific Academ: heard 
.J I concluded th~ entcnainment. Tom ·has 
a hi~hly interesting and instn:cti\·c 
lecture h:· F roressor Ed" a I'd Spease, 
Oe.1 n o[ t he Pha rmal·y School at 
Western Reser·yc, 
En~lishman (eating a fish cake for 
the firgt time): "r say, old chap some-
thing has died in my bi~ c uit.-Punch 
Bowl. \ nfrp Dam!' ( 'nllPL::"'' The eoll <'g<' uasketha 11 team prom-
is!'s to be conspicuous in the ranks of 
the potndar ;::;irh;' ~amf'. Se\·era l ca n -
didatE'S who !Harrert on high schoo l 
sextcttes, as well as the new aspirants . 
a rc rarJiclly rl P\'Plopi n.o: into a well bal-
anced team, and the beginnin~ of the 
hard scheru le is awaited with opti-
mistn. 
C lasses in horse-ba(.·k ridin g cons ti -
tute a part or the physical develop -
men program at ::\otrc Dam<' ('ollc)':c. 
The cl~sscs arc <·ouduclcd at ~filler's 
Ridino; Academy. 
"TI1e X. n. C'. ::\ews,'' made its bow 
to the jOll!'nali•ti(' field on O:t. 13. 
Th<' puhlfr-ntio n iA a foul' page paper· 
deYot~d to news. athletic:s and litc ra-
!urr. ~lary Jo~ephine ~h· Grath is Nl-
Jtor. 
J.ounir' ~IC'u<l••rn y Xote" 
Lourdes Acad<'IIIY has been fortuna te 
in securing the services of ~Iiss :'IIaley 
a~ basketball c·o<'.ch. She is a grad-
ual<' of Oberlin College, where she 
starred at tl1e center position for three 
years. Las t year she coached a win-
nin~e team in P i ltsbu r ~h. ~o hope of a 
championship sextcttc runs high a t 
Lourdes. 
l ' r>nlinr ( '1>111'!!'1' 
l'rsuline ('olle.a<' J uni ors will hold 
an informal dance at the A l ~azar Ball 
Room on the C\' Cnin .~ ol Tuesday. ::\o\·. 
~7. C'nrds arc $2 .50 a coupl e. 
elli s" C:rnrvirvp Smith Is utilizing 
lh<' ('oliPt:C' Bulletin hoanl as a me-
clium for her contributions to the \\Orld 
or art. Jlcr cartoons. espec ial!~- the 
"!lancing ('ouple." are \' iewed with 
[rl\·orahle interest hl' her class mates. 
On :llonrla)· PYcninf' a ~lasqueracle 
Par(y nt the Colle.o;c llall featu red the 
celebration or li allowr'<'n. The c·os-
l tt nl<"~ wcr(' !ll'Ctt.\· and appropriate, 
an d adclccl to the brilliance or a Ycry 
('njoynhle aff;Jir. 
Sa lllt I !-(llt'' 111..-h S<"h<•~>l 
'J'he .Tunior-S!'nior Prom. which oc-
cu!'!'e<l O~ t. ~G. in the School Hall , " 'a? 
a brillinnt social suc ~· r~R. The spirit 
of Hallowe'cn. whirh pretlomina terl in 
the drcorations nnrl favors. banished 
formality. \\ hilc Stromberg- \ 'okoun'n 
excell ent Orehestra supplied the final 
req uisil<' for a ileli o:h tfu 1 e\'cn in:!. 
:'l'utr·t• lhtiiiP lli!o!lt School 
".\'ol r e Pantt-' Dar:· a l:ind·mark in 
tlr.- l'<JUl'Sf' ol' the ~du~ lastic year. was 
Plaborat~ l y obscr\'cd r~ce11t l y. ('lass 
pla yg a n d vnrious ~ludE-nt t>_.ltertain-
lllE>nl~ compo~r-d n tine- p ro~rnm. 
~T .. IOSt:l'li'S \( ' \IIE'IY (I"FS'l' 
I' \!Hi) 
ThP lll;;h School play. "Hreen· 
Point, mor<' than fullilled the exp~~ta­
tio ns of those concerned. and '"'s an 
ll~l'f'f'al'\ ] (' fOl'C'Cast o[ thr ldn rl O[ enter-
tainment which we maY he expected in 
t l~e fu t u rc. 
11<' sHtw hE'r rise ond IC"aVC' thP (':Jl' 
And to her sitle hC' spPrl 
With "M:~y I heln yOU to alhz:ht?" 
··r flo ttPt f'm0l-ir,'' ~~~(' R:lirl. 
S~l('~·terl. 
become quite a n actor . HiR funn y 
stnr· ies . romhinctl with his skill on vio-
lin and banjo, won him app lause 
which threa\ened to kee!l him on the 
stage for hour~. 
Coa:h " Jk e" )fartin was called ll[l• 
on b:· .\lr . Ambrose, and the roo thall 
mf'ntor's S[Jcech re fl ected the atti tude 
of t he team and of every loyal fol-
lower o( C'a n ·o ll l'niversit)'. The mere 
fact th at our eleYC' n lost to three won-
derful teams is nothing to mal\e us 
morose. T hey went down llgbtin::; 
harrl, Hnrl ~ rPal in cleft>at, th ey have 
co m(• back with a determ ination to 
finish the f:ea~wn in a g l ow of \' i cto rr. 
The 11 rogra m was conc lud ed by Fa-
th~r Edward Bracken, Dean of the 
College, who h ad airlt>d in mak ing th e 
affair so sucr·essful. H e too urged the 
s up po rt of a fine team, in order that 
big fo otball for Cleveland may not 
perish for want o( fin ancia l backing. 
Carroll Drive Continues 
Prof. Spease is al'ti ve'y irlentili t'!l 
with both State and ::\at ional Phar-
ma"'eutical Associations and has ac-
complished much in the C'nforcement 
or the ::\ arc·ot ic Laws in o·1 io. 
In his l ecture he explain ed the re -
lationship existi n o; i.Jctween th e Sc hool 
of Pharmacy anrl the ho:;nit~ls, cit-
in;; the fact that a l hemical plant 
has lwen rs lnDii~lu~d in conn ('CI ion 
''· ith the School to supply the hos-
pitab with neecled dru~;,· in large 
quantities. 
The Professor decri ed the house to 
house sa le of quack remeclie s and 
Xau~hton: · WIJ a t rlicl you gPt for 
you r birthday? 
Faulhaber: ··w ell have you see n 
tJ·ose ion ~ racy Cad illacs ?" 
:\a ugh ton : "Yea!" 
Fan lhahel" "\\' ell , I got a roller 
skate." 
, --------------------~ 
West Side, South Side 
or Lakewood 
Call Lakewood 888-R 
The Economy Dry Cleaning 
staten further that any man who en- .) 
ters a profl'ssion for the sole purpose I '------------·-----Company 
of n~al<ing muuey nli,g"llt belter keep -
out of tho profe;;sional field. 
He ~tron~?;ly advocated the n<'e r ssity I 
of religous training in colle_ges and 
universities. " without which," he 
said. "a ma n grows unscruplous and I 
becomes a menace to the <"Ommunity." 
Lincoln 1463 
(c' l' il L ' p 0 l Some th ir t,· s tudents attendell the on mu e . ,, rom ag-e ne j1 • · Cl b f C b f ect urr and a ll are a~reed tnat them- A.NUGENT,D.D.S. 
la.m er 0 omm erc~ a n um er 0 ritial offerin g Of the ~\C'adcmv was an 
chau·mrn reported theu· tota ls. An- IT d · 
othPr report will be made next Sat- 1 nq ua Je success. 
urdny. 
United Bank Building 
Cleveland 
J. J. :l lurray, chairman of St. Roses' l $1.660 an<l St. Philnm ' ·n r . ~14.06.-.. 
paJ·i sh. reported $14.000. whiC)l in('llld- A •·ontrii.Julirm of ~2. 000 wns mnde 
ed a g ift of $1,000 made b)' ~lr. and b~· T heodpre Kuntz. ------
'Ir·s. William A. :\fannin~. Chairman r------------------------------------
.1. nalton Boy le, St. Agne~. rC'po rt e.d a 
rota! of ~2 1.0 00. ann C'hair l'i n .Tohn 
H. Dem psey. St. Patrick's. "14,611 and 
sti ll ~oin ~e . " 
Sl. ('Oiman's parish reported $13.-
453: St. !)':natius. $5.971 : St. J ames. 
$1 O.Of14: St. t lemen t's. p, :l 55: Imma-
culate Conce 1> t ion. ~4.ii50 : St. Anne. 
tss= . ,J Browning Kin2 & Co. • ~ .. ··~ II 
OVERCOATS 
You Will Like 
!1 • jl There a re two thrngs you want 1 
to know when you buy clothes. 
How good they arc 
and the pric e 
Our Coats are ma de in our 
own shops at Cooper Square, 
New York. They are sold to 
~· ou directly thru our own 
stores. The guarantee comes 
directly from the maker to you . 
A record of over one hunclr·ed 
years clothes ser vice iR back of 
that J!Uarantec. 
Pri t'es mu~ t h<' lower·. 
Tha \ is our busines rule. 
Bell Phone 
E. A. SCHAEDEL 
Jeweler and Optometrist 
lhtmond '\'e>rk a Stlec ialty 
_ 0. P. Schaedel , Optometrist 3024 Lorain Ave. 
~----------------­
,--------~----------------·--------------------------~ 
Eversharp Pencils-Wahl Pens 
THEY MATCH 
We carry all styles made-Sold in sets or separately 
BARKER'S 
729 Prospect 
..;-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:··:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:··:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:··:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-i• 
·'· "I" A "I" 
·!· ··l 
•i• •t• 
~!i ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY ~j~ 
I • • y I 
::: :3130 Rh erside Drive N. W. ::: 
X + + X ·~· . . . . • • • . . . • • . • • • . • . • * 
·:· ................. -."···.-.~.~· ......... "•"•"•"•"· .... -... ··l 
\it ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY EYTENSION \ij B . ri .s. '~" 
• rOWfllfl~ ::: 14205 Detroit Aven\fe ' .,. , :i: 
Ktng & Co. :J: Lakewood :;: 
Chas. A. Dolan , l\'fgr. ::; ::: 
.:. . . 
419 Eu~lid Avenue •!• + 
I ·i· ·~· • • •t• : . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. ........ .. ..... ..... .. . 
I .>0<:... I •,. ..... - .. - ..... -.-.... -.-.-.-.-,.-.-.-.... -.-.-... ·.-~r,.-.-.-.-, ... ,..,,. .. ,.-.• , ... -.-.-............... ,.-..... -...  HI .. - ..... u.-,. .... -.-.~ 
The Origin of the Essay 
The essay a s a form in modern lit-
erature began with a r'r~ll('h writer , 
Michel de Montaigne, who in 1580 pub-
lished two volumes entitl ed "~Jssa i s . " 
There is virtual agreement in accord-
ing Montaigne the honor of having 
named this new prose form and of 
clearly ill ustrating it by his own. 
The Essias dealt with such subjects 
as For tune, Cannibals, >lames, Sn1ells, 
Liars, Virtue, and the like. ":VIon-
taigne very early turned aside from 
compilation of moral disser tations and 
the impersonal style of writing then 
in vogue and began to write of him-
self and his affairs in an easy , col-
loquial style." He wrote: "I study 
myself more than any other subject. 
This is my metaphys ic; this is my 
natural philosophy." The books which 
he wrote were soon trans lated into 
English, and needless to say, they had 
a marked influence not only upon the 
public but upon Francis Bacon, Lamb, 
Hazlitt, and Stevenson who were 
readers of Montaigne and who ac-
knowl edge their debt to him. 
TC.e first Englis;, writrr o[ essays 
was Francis Bacon, whose Essays, or 
Cou nsels, Civil and ~lora!. appeared in 
1625. Th e I itt le volume contained 
sixty essays, in length from t\\'O to 
ten pages; the subjects were a ll gene-
ral , su ch a s Studies, Ri ch~s . Love, 
Great Place. The Tone of the cssa:;s 
was grave; "one seems to hear the 
voice of the Lord Chief Justice of 
England delivering hi s wise verd icts 
upon human affairs." Only the slen-
der book of essays survived , fifteen 
large volumes which dealt with sci-
ence and philosophy were entirely 
lost. 
F1·om the time of Sir Francis Bacon 
to the beginning of the eighteeth cen-
tury, occasional volumes of essays 
aprJeared. Such were t he "Rcligio 
Medici'' of Sir Thomas J3rowne; Sev-
ral di~co urs2s by wa) of Essays, by 
Abraham Crowley; and th e <•Iiscell -
anae of Sir 1\'m. Temple. But th•' 
great development of the essay came 
with the ri se of periodical litPrature 
in England. 
"Briefly summarized, the essay of 
the seventeenth centu r· y may lie saiu 
to incl ude the pe rsonal essay of the 
type of Montaigne character essays, 
and the critica l essays of John DTy-
den. The essayists of t his period 
found their chief interes t cente red in 
moral a nd ethica l themes. !Jut they 
treated their themes from tne point of 
view of the individua l rather than 
from that of society: "The influence 
of Greek and Latin literature was felt 
to a marked degree. The two great 
factors which associa te themselves 
with. this century are : 1. Person, lit;· 
in the treatment of a theme, and 2. 
Naturalness of ex~·ession. 
In our day wf ·~he newspapers 
thrust into our ha• ;ls every twenty-
four hours and w ' ewstands, book-
shops and drug : s piled up with 
weekly and month.y magazines and 
journals, it is hard to imagine a time 
wh en n eith£>r n ewspaper nor maga zin e 
THE IGNATIAN 
Magazine Page 
~xist(• <l. Yet, in 1G88 this \\ as exact- . ontributor$ liberally nncl to allow 
ly the situation in Engiand. News- much freedom to the \ll'ltl' l ~. ll r nce 
papers we r· e the first t<l appear; then t he appearance of s uc~r aullnn:s . us 
:>.1a ~aulay, Lamb, OeQumcy, Hazhtt, 
in l G!ll came t he first magazine, the 
Athenian Gazette, a li ttle sheet made 
up chiefly of questions a nd answers. 
In 170·1 Daniel Defoe, the author of 
Robinson Crusoe, began a journal 
called the Wee kly Review of the Af-
fairs of France, which contained in 
addit ion of the news from Eu-
rope, a short essay or editorial. Th.is 
idea was still further carried on by 
Richard Steele, who in 1709 began the 
puhlif'ation of the Tatter, weekly pa-
per cons isting of a s ingle lar(i~ sheet 
printed on both s ides, containing a 
paragraph of news and one or mot·e 
of essays. After a few numbers of 
the paper had appeared Steele was 
a ided by his fr iend Joseph Addison. 
The Tatler became popular; its edi-
tors saw an opportunity for improv-
ing it, and in 1711 they d iscoYer ed the 
Tatler and began the Spectator. 'l'his 
was at first published three times a 
week then daily it contained no news, 
merely a sin~ l e es~a yand a [e \v adver~ 
Lisements. The essay covered a w ide 
range of topics . They did not include 
pol itics, but with this exception they 
t reated almost every topic of inter-
est to Englishmen. "There were pa-
pers on duelling, on the Italian opera, 
on fas hionable s lang, on s tyle in wo-
men's dress, on the treatment of ser-
vant s , on education, on courtship and 
ma rriage." The a im of the essay 
writer of that time was much the 
same as that of the editorial write r 
today, in order to bring to light som e 
J;<ti.Jlic wron~-doing or folly. Hence 
these new essays or the eighteen J:h 
century were written to influen:e 
ora1 y and public opinion in a certain 
rlir·e"tion. The • uccess of 1he Spectator 
led many imitations. Dr. J ohnson 
wrote the Rambler and the Idl er. 
Oliver Goldsmith wrote a se1·ies of 
papers called the Citizen of the World, 
and there were hundreds of others. 
But none of them equalled the w01·k 
of . .\ddison and Ste~ l e. the fou nders of 
the type. 
"The Rambler essays show, per-
haps mor·e saliently than any other of 
Johnson's writings, those peculiar i-
ti,•s whi~h made his sty le a byword 
for heaviness. The diction involves 
a large porportion of Latin words , 
due, as has been humorous ly sugges t-
ed , to the fuct th"t Johnson was then 
at work on his "lexicon" and used his 
ltambler as a track where he could 
exert ise the words that had grown stiff 
from long disuse." 
The next development, which came 
in thP Ntrly part of the ninetee nth cen-
tury, was also a rcsuit of periodical 
lite1·ature. The ~arly journal s were 
afl'airs of only a few pages. But with 
the nineteenth century magazines were 
publis hed mon thly or quarterly of a 
siw whi('h permitted t he printing of 
long at ticles.· The Edinburg Review 
was establ ished in 1802 ; the Quarter-
ly ReYiew in 1809; Blackwood's Mag-
azine in 1817, and the London maga-
zine in 1820. The intense rivnlry be-
twl'En lhE> publishers Jed them to pay 
and Hunt who were stimulated to do 
their best. So with t he uuvent of the 
modern magazine came full develop-
ment of tlw critical, descriptivP, and 
personal C'ssays as we know them to-
clay. .JOSEPH HODOl 'S, 'Z'• . 
ODDS AND ENDS 
·rhe discovery og Jimmie Ockln;:-
ton's name on the Society Page of 
Sunday 's paper has been the sout·ce 
of considerab le worry to the ever-
troubled mind of your scribe. 'rh e 
name as printed read: "Mr. F . Jimmie 
Ockington." C'an any one tell us whut 
the "F" stand s for'! Is it famous or 
fuvorite, fast or frivolous, faithful or 
fashionable, fair or frail'! Or is it 
just plain r'AT? 
'!'he q uestlon "What's in a name'!" 
is often asked. We'll say thl'rr is a 
.~ .. : .. :-: .. :-! ... !H!t-t!"!"!"!"!"!"!"!"!H!u! .. !••!"!"!-!-!-!• 
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FLOWERS BY WIRE-
Perhaps "MOTHER" or 
here. 
Let her know you are 
occasional box of flowen 
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gether to give the best 
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The Origin of the Essay ex istt' ll .. Yet,. in l GS~- th~s 11 as exact-~ .ontrib.~tors liberallv a nd to allow I~· the sttuatwn m t•,ngwnd. News- much lteedom to th E' 1\'I"Iteis. ll r ne€' 
t he appearance of such authors as 
:\la ~aulay, Lamb, DeQuincy, Hazlitt, 
a nd Hunt who were stimulated to do 
their best. So with the advent of the 
modern magazine came f ull develop-
ment of the crit ical, descriptive, and 
personal cssays as we know them to-
gn~at deal in this one. Please tell, 
Oekie, who the clever individual was 
\\"ho first pinned it on you. \\\• rt><llly 
would likt' to know. What's the telt•-The essay as a for; in modern lit- papNs were the• first to appear; then 
e1 ature be.'!,an with a Frt•nth writer, in l<Hll came the first magazine, the 
Michel de Montaigne, who in 1580 pub- Athenian Gazette, a li ttle sheet made 
Jis bed two volumes entitled "l<~ssais ... up chiefly of questions and answers. 
There is virtual agreement in accord- In 170·1 Daniel Defoe, the authoL· of 
ing Montaigne the honor of having Robinson Crusoe, began a journal 
named this new p1·ose form and of called the Weekly Review of the Af-
clearly ill ustraling it by his own. fairs of France, which contained in 
The Essias dealt with such subjects addition of the news from Eu-
as F ortune, Cannibals, :-.:ames, Smells, rope, a short essay or editorial. This 
Liars, Virtue, and the like. "Mon- idea was still further carried on by 
taigne very early turned aside from Richard Steele, who in 1709 began the 
compilation of moral dissertations and publication of the Tatler, weekly pa-
t he impersonal style of writing then per consisting of a single larn~ sheet 
in vogue and began to write of him- printed on both s ides, conta ining a 
self and his affairs in an easy, col- paragraph of news and one or m ore 
loquial style." He wrote: "! study of essays. After a few numbers of 
myself more than any other subject. the paper had appeared Steele was 
This is my metaphysic; this is my aided by his friend Joseph Addison. 
natural philosophy." The books which The Tatler became popular; its edi-
he wrote were soon translated into I wrs sa,_,. an opportun ity for improv-
English, and needless to say , they had ing it, and in 1711 they discovered the 
a marked influence not only upon the Tatler and began the Spectator. This 
public but upon Francis Bacon, Lamb, \ was at first published three times a 
IIazlitt, and Stevenson who were week then daily it contained no news, 
readers of Montaigne and who ac- lilcrely a sin~ le es'a yund a few adver-
knowledge their debt to him. lisements. The essay covered a wide 
Tr. e first Englisi1 writ<' r o( essays range of topics. They did not include 
was Francis Bacon, wnose Essays, or politics, but with this exception they 
Counsels, Civil and ?\!oral, appeared in treated almost eYery topic of inter-
1625. The little voiume contamed est to Englishmen. "There were pa-
sixtr essa ys, in length from two to pers on duelling, on the Ita lian opera , 
ten ·pages; the subjects were all gene- on fashionable slang, on style in wo-
ral, su ~ h as Studies. Ric·hes, Lo,·e, men's dress, on the treatment of ser-
Great Place. The Tone of the essays vants, on education, on courtship and 
was grave; "one seems to hear the marriage." The aim of the essay 
voice of the Lord Chief Justice of writer of that time was much the 
England delivering his wise verdicts same as that of the ed itorial writer 
upon human affairs." Only the slen- today, in order to bring to light some 
der book of essays survived, fifteen 1 ahlic \\'l'On!!;-doing or folly. lienee 
large volumes which dealt with sci- these new essays or the e ighteen,.th 
ence and philosophy were entirely century were written lo influen::e 
lost. ora I Y and public opin ion in a certain 
From the time of Sir Francis Bacon 
to the beginning of the eighteeth cen-
tury, occasional volumes of essays 
appeared. Such were th e "Hc: li gio 
:Vl edici" of Sir Thomas Browne; Sev-
eral discourses by way of Essays, by 
Abraham C1·owley; and the iviisce ll-
a nae of Sir Wm. Temple. But th• 
great development of the e!;say came 
with the rise of periodical literature 
in England. 
"Briefly summarized, the essay of 
the seventeenth century may he said 
to include the personal essay of the 
type of lVIontaigne character essays, 
and the critical essays of John Dry-
den. The essayists of this period 
found their chief interest cente1'ed in 
direction. The success of the Spectator 
led many imitations. Dr. Johnson 
wrote the Rambler and the Idler. 
OliYer Goldsmith wrote a series of 
papers called the Citizen of the World, 
and there were hundreds of others. 
But none of them equa lled the work 
or ,\ddison and Stee le. the rounder~ oC 
the type . 
"The Rambler essays show, per-
hap!> more saliently than any other of 
Johnson's writings, those peculiari-
Lies which made his sty le a byword 
for heaviness. The diction involves 
a large porportion of Latin words, 
due, as has been humorously suggest-
ed, to the fact that Johnson was then 
at work on his " lexicon" and used his 
Rambler as a track where he could 
exen:i"e the words that had grown stiff 
from long disuse." 
day. JOSEPH IIODOl'S, ':!:i. 
ODDS AND ENDS 
The discovery og Jimmie Ocking-
ton's name on the Society Page of 
phone number'! 
not a rake-eater 
to know. 
No, your scribe is 
but he would like 
Tim: " Why do aut hots say a smile 
crept over lwr fare?'' 
J im: "Tlwy'r <- afraid if il wt>nt any 
fnstl'l' it might kick up a dust.'' 
--l31ack and Blue .Jay. 
li e: " \\'hat would your father do it' 
he <'<I ughl you bC'in~ ldsst•d ., .. 
Silt': "\\'hy Ill' nt'H' r clicl anything-
The . to me ~ el." 
Sunday's paper has been the source 
of considerable wony to the ever-
troubled mind of you r scribe. li e: "UootlbyC'!" 
name as printed r ead: "i\Ir. F. Jimmie 
Ockington." Can any one tell us what 
the "F" stands for? Is it famous or 
favorite, fast or frivo lous, faithful or 
fashionable, fair or frail? Or is it 
just plain FAT? 
The question "What's in a name? '' 
is of ten asked. We' ll say there is a 
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FLOWERS BY WIRE-
Perhaps "MOTHER" or "TJIE GIRL" li\·es miles from 
here. 
Let her know you are thinking o( her by sendi ng an 
occasional box of flowers. 
THE FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIA-
TION is an organization of reliable men, banded to-
gether to give the best service possible on out-of-town 
orders. 
JUST PHONE LINCOLN 1800-we will do the rest. 
moral and ethica l themes, but they 
treated their themes from the point of 
view of the individual rather than 
from that of society: "The influence 
of Greek and Latin literature was felt 
to a marked degree. The two great 
factors which associate themselves 
with. this century are: 1. Personality 
in the treatment of a theme, and 2. 
Naturalness of ex~ession. 
In our day wf -\he newspapers 
thrust into our ha • Js every twenty-
four hours and w ewstands, book-
shops and drug !.. .; piled up with 
weekly and month .y magazines and 
journals, it is hard to imagine a time 
when neither newspaper nor magazinP 
The next development, which came 
in the t'arly part of the nin eteenth ce n-
tury, wa,; also a resuit of periodical 
literature. The early journals were 
affairs of only a few pages . But with 
the nineteenth century magazines were 
pul;li~hed monthly or quarterly of a 
size which permitted the printing of 
long- articles. The Edinburg Revi ew 
wa,; established in 1802; the Quarter-
ly Re view in 1809; Blackwood's Ma g-
n ine in 1817 , and the London maga-
zine in 1820. The intense rivalry be-
tween the publishers led them to pay 1 
Flowers and Nursery Products 
1836 W. 25th Street 
"3200 out-of-town correspondents" 
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WESLEYAN POUNDS 
WAY TO VICTORY 
\\'hat looked like a. c~;;rtain score for I wu:-1 tlefeat£:-ll, but thPY Wl're UJ-1 
ll!i waH Hl_oppetl \~hen UH.~. visitors l~etd againHl a_lea.m that hnew the value of 
our men Jn c.: hes 1t·om tliPn· goal. ( ar- co-operatwll. and (•very man on the 
Revenge Is Sweet 
(l'unt inued From Page One) 
roll then lost tlw ball ,u.d a 
brought it IJa ~k in midli e ld in ci a:...ion. that tur ned out to a 1na1L 
punt I tl e ~' ( n w?rk ed to or:c end, to have 1 lilt> tea m and their local alumni asso-
pos- Lhe 11· outllt score o.1 \' Jclon·. 
Crippled Carroll Eleven 
Goes Down by 
14-0 Score 
The crippled G. U. oulllt, mixing 
cleats with the powerful W est \'ir-
glnia Wesleyan e leven , fail ed to check 
up that long-look ed-for victory on the 
Carroll ledger, and for th e thi1'd suc-
cessive time the locals went down to 
defeat, the s·core being 14-0. A ma-
ority of tlle Carroll reg ul ars were 
ust recoverin g from injuries r eceive6 
in previous con tests, a nd their s trong-
es t power was not disl) layed in the 
Canoll plays against the heavier Bob-
cats from the hills or West Virg inia. 
But while the crippled condition ol 
he Carroll oullit is be ing discussed. 
no crediL must be taken fmm th e vis-
iting outfit, because th e Wesleyan men 
displayed such a s t ro ng offense that it 
would have hec n ha rd for any team to 
stop them in th eir piny. Relying al-
most soleh· on lin e plunging:. whicl1 
consisted of ofT ta ckle bucks, the vis-
itors lime anrl again wen t through thP 
Carroll line for gains that averaged 
from ten to fift een yards . 
Immed iately after Bright J<icked off: 
to the visiting eleven the latter sta rted 
the rush. whi ch wa s not s tOOJled until 
th e ·w es leya n men attempted a drop-
:·wssion of the Ioculs. 
l'rom tbis tim e until the open ing of 
the last stanza n ei ther eleven sto red, 
but throughout the third periO() Wes -
leyan had the ball well into Carroll's 
territory and at no tim e wa s the local 
goal free from dan~·er. rrh e th ird pe-
riod ended with Wesle ya n huving the 
ba ll on Carroll's one roo t lin e, a nd 
on the next play Stewart plun ?ert for 
the second and fin a I score of th e gam e. 
It was a sadly disappointed eleve n 
that defended Carroll's goa l after t hat 
las t score, but at the same time the 
''fight" was not missing and a late 
rally brought tbe o,·al into Wesl eyan's 
ground. It was too late though for a 
Carroll score and the ga!ll e ended with 
Ca rroll U defeated, but a s in preYio us 
contests. not outplayed. 
1'he fac t, as was said be l'o ;·e, th at 
many or the Cal roll Ill aye rs were 
crippled greatly hampered the Blue 
and Gold outfit from scoring a victory, 
but even so il was a great consolation 
to see the battet·ed play e1·s pnsll on 
.1gainst g.ea t orlds.. :\IC'Oonnell, play-
ing hi!=\ !=;.f> ~ ond g-am <' at (lua rtc r , exe-
"'lltC'rl so me !' r e tty p l:t.ys that ~nined 
~on sirtcrabl e ~rountl. aud the fact tha t 
he was playin g t.he whol e of the thi~;d 
quarter. out on his feet, showed the 
spirit with which the m en played the 
contest. Strin c;er a lso . "it.h n badlY 
injured l e~. p l un~ed n1any times fo r 
!?,ains that aroused the 11opes of Car-
roll s upporters in the s ta nd s. 
ki ck from tlre Carroll forty-two ya1·d While th e Wesl eyan rlev t> n played 
line. Th e kic·k failed , Car roll r eceiv- as a s ing le unit, eve rything pointin <: 
ing the ba ll on their twenty y ard to co-operative playing, severa l or the 
stripe, nnd the n and there Lady Luck Oran !',e tuld Black men s tood out prom-
turned against the Dlue and Gold inently in the victory. Bullman at end 
grJdders ,fOI' the fii 'St pia? atte mpted and Stewart at halfback "·uc out-
brought a fumble that was r ecovered s tandin g, whil e King at full back re-
by a visiting player. 1°rom the nine- peatedly ran for gains through the 
teen yard line Wesl eyan ploughed Carro ll [urward wall. True . Ca n ol! 
throu).(h th e Carroll defense and a pass 
tried from th e seven yard lin e was ,. 
good for a touc hdown when Bullman. 
the Junky e nd [rom ·w esleyan, fell 
"ttl\ the ball safely in his arms be-
hind 1he local's goal. 
Spitzig Art Shoppe 
Lorain Ave. at 30 th St. 
Wealeyan th en klcl; ed off to Carroll 
nnd th e latter succeeded in pushing 
the ball to Wesleyan's si x inch line. 
Lincoln 15iO Clevel and, 0. 
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I Gifts That Last FRANK X. RUSSERT JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST 1870 West 25th Street Cleveland, Ohio The Store for Gruen Watches a nd Gifts 
r 
We are featuring Whitman, Johnson, Northrup and Norris 
Chocolates. They will please HER. 
c.c_4/rd~, ~~ c ' &77. -
.. 
I 
Both 
Lincoln 1760 
West End High Level Bridge Phones 
Central 948 
C:LJ'J'Oll Univ<.•rhity W. Va. Wl.',jl l:")all 
\\r~:hh L. E _ H ull nHtn 
ll nr\'e)' L. ' I' _ L utl'lam 
Conly __ ·- _ L. C Aul t 
r::arney ---· ____ :... ·-· C {CupL ) Hoh r baugh 
Lee~ _____ ---· ___ R. G __ Moot~ 
PratT ______ ·----- R. T _____ Meeks 
Lt1k 1• s R. E _ _ Krnus 
McDonnell ------ --- Q _ __ Weihl 
HriJcht -· __ __ ___ _ L. H __ Cor~oran 
Lnng, (Capt.) _. ·---- R. H _______ ·- Dietrich 
Marrie __ ·- _ _ _ F _ __ King 
Carroll _ ·- 0 0 0 0 - 0 
W(.osley;an _ 7 0 0 7 14 
1'ouchUown~ scon .. >d: Bullman Stew.»rt. 
Coni after touchdow n; Bullman 2, !rom 
place kick. 
Substitutions; Carroll: Ramus ! o r Lukas. 
Hruska ror Conly, Mi!lt .. r [or Wel s h . Grab:lw>~ki 
for Pf:dT, Uur~n ~ for Carney, StrillKl:"T fOI' 
Marrie. Barrett for McDonnell, Brady for 
llanctt, ParilJa for Bright, Bright for Purillu. 
Mc.DonncJ for Brady. Carney for Burens, 
Parillta for Lang, llure ns for Curney, W elsh 
for Millf!r. Barrett for McDonn e ll , Lukas for 
RHmus, Duly for Burc ns, B1·aUy for Barret t., 
Mnr1·ie f o r Stringer, Conly fo1· Lee!> 
Wc~Jeyan: Stewart fo r Corcoran. Brinkman 
for Krall~. Garrity for Stewart. D e Long for 
Gnrrity, Stewart for De l..ong, Ra.. ... (!hella for 
King, Krnu!i for Brinkman. 
Rderec : D\1rfce ( WilliAms) ; Umpire: 
Maurer (Wooster). Head linesman: Weygandt 
( Woo~tH). Fii' ld .Judge: Frey (Oberlin) , 
P ror.: " \'ou must all th ink or the 
[uture." 
S nior: " Aut this is my girl's birth-
day and I have to th ink of the 
presen t." 
,. 
J . W. McGORRAY 
1'he Dayton defense crumuled under 
the powerful line attack of tile carroll 
bac-ks. "ho crashed throu gh their line 
at will for gAi ns that nettetl anywher~ 
f1·orn five lo lifteen yards, whereas 
with th e exception at the start or the 
Jir·~t And third periods, when Blake and 
Aclriu pieroed the line for a few gains 
the Carroll forwatds we1·e impreg-
nabi P. 
No sma ll faetor in the final result 
was the Carroll cheering, which wa s 
real ly remarkable, for each yell seemed 
to add extra impetus to the Alue and 
Gold's attack as they tore down the 
fi e ld. and when the smoke cleared 
A.way i t was a wearied but happy 
~ouad that fou;;ht their way through 
the crowd of trenzi ed admire r s that 
congratulated thPm at every ste(J. 
SAVE NOW 
at our 
14th Anniversary Sale 
The Geiger Stores 
J. J. O'ILU.La'T 
THE McGORRA Y BROS. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
3040 LORAIN A VENUE 
Bell, Lincoln 1544 Ohio State, Central 111 
THE CONNORS COMPANY 
OHIO FLORAL 
1857 West 25th Str eet, cor. Bridge 
Lincoln 1611 Wm. D. Connors 
Bell, Lincoln 5180 0. S., Central 440 
THE WILLIAM BAUER CO .. 
1999 Columbus Road 
Hotel, Restaurant, Hospital 
Club and Marine Supplies 
ll'leats, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Fish, 
Fruits, Vegetables and Game in Season 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Give us a Trial order. 
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes 
3007 FRANKLIN A VENUE 
Day School for Young Ladies and Little Girls 
High School Department Embraces Classical, Scientific and 
Commercial Courses 
Grammar and Primary Grades Music-Art-Oratory 
Conducted by Sisters of the Holy Humility of Mary 
Address-The Directress 
THE IGNATIAN 
TRAINER TO RACE 
SKATER NOV. 14TH 
ancl both seem optimistic about their tember 4, 1910. 
chances for victory, whi·ch iH a m ighty 10 miles, 50 minutes 22 seconds; 
good eign that it will be a hot tussle. June 19, 1909. 
'l'his race while not being run by 12 miles. 1 hour 4 mimttes 15 sec 
the school should be attentlfd by a onds; April 20, 1909. 
---- good number or Car r oll students, be- 15 miles. 1 hour 21 minutes 43 sec- I r, 
In the pe1·son of Percy Small wood , cause one of the Carroll men w!ll be onds; April 10, 1909. 
Carroll Unlversit)• may boast of a real a participant. We say a f'orroll man, He has a lso defeated such runnerd 
marvel when it ...:omes to J'Ull ning be-causP Doc is J1eart and ~oul fo r 
ra cr s. And while Do~ iH not regis- the leamti of ('arroll Univer:;ity and 
te re<l a~ a student at this institution, he has t.~ c· n wor•kll,lg right with the 
his affiliation as tr·ainer· of the foot- football nre n in the h01~e~ of putting 
ball squad has brought it about that the hig<;er and better univors ity in the 
he is a well known figure In athletics limelig·ht. 
around this part of the c ity. 'then:• will be othe r races besides tbe 
Doc is schedu led to run the 14th of 
this month against Henry Thomas, the 
Ohio state roller skating champion, 
and the terms of the race call that 
Doc must run a mile and a half while 
the roller "kater skates two and a half 
miles. To a n observer it seems like a 
very huge task that conrronts the Car-
roll trainer, and in truth it 11ill be a 
big feather in Small wood 's hat if be 
con quers the skating expert. 
Both men are in training at present 
[cature, all of which will be run at the 
Palace Skating rink at E. 46th st. and 
Euclid. So let.'s see a followi n g out 
on W e dnesday, the 14th, to cheer and 
en<!ourage Doc on t.o victory. 
It might be well to me ntion a few 
or the records that Doc holds as a 
runner. lie holds the ro tl owtng 
World's Records: 
3 miles. 14 minutes 17 2-5 seconds; 
>:ovcmber 28, 1911. 
5 miles, 24 minutes 20 seconds i Sep-
The Prom; Printing & Pub. Co. 1 
.PRINTERS 
PURLICATIONS, CATALOGS, FOLDERS 
C0~1MERCIAL FORMS AND 
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Lincoln 5295, 5296 
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A VERY formal chandelier of Twen Lieth Century design is 
the most appropriate way of 
lighting your drawing room. I t 
sheds a myriad glow of warm. 
shaded light. It is attractive in 
design. Look here first ! 
2614 Detroit Avenue 
I APPRoPRIATE- GiFTs FoR 
JEWELRY-the 
DIST 
2700 LORAIN 
The Swea 
A Brushed 11• 
Is now i 
Get one ere 
Favorite Kn 
1388 w. 6th, 
URSULINE 
11105 E 
Conducted b 
Ursuline Academy, E. 
St. Joseph's Se 
17001 Lake 
Sacred Heart Acade 
St. Mary's Academy, 1 
Affiliated with Catholi 
Ohio State U. 
"Fixturrs of C!taracter" 
JOHN A. PFAHL 
ELECTIHC FIXTURES 
"\t\lhat a difference F 
2600 Lorain Ave. Lincoln 
just ·a few cents make!" 
• 
THE IGNATIAN 
d THE IGNATIAN 
Best College Sport 
Pages In Cleveland 
What looked lik e a. certain score fo1· was rl<>f!'alP<l. !.Jut they were LIIJ 
us wa~ stopped when tlll' visitor~ held agaiusl a team that kne" the value or 
Revenge Is Sweet 
our men ln c h~H !rom tlleir gnu!. l'ar- e~;-u~P ratiun . and every man on the\ (<'ontinued From p. age One) 
roll then lost the I;>~ II and a ]>Unt elev< n worl<ed to one end. to have th~ leam a ntl th ei r local a lumni asso-
brought if ha~k In midfield in ]JOH- th~eir nuttil sco re a victory. cht~ion, that turned out to a man . 
~~ssion or the localM. C':(rroll lJrliVi''I"Sity W. Va. we~leynn 
Wt·l~h _ ~--·- 1.. E. ___ ---- Bullman The Dayton defense cruml!led under 
the powerful line attack of the Carroll 
backs. "ho crashed through their line 
at will fo•· gains that nettetl anywhe r ~ 
f rom five to fifteen yards, wh er eas 
with the exception at the start of the 
first and third ~eriods. when Blake and 
Achiu pier~ed the line for a few gaing 
the Carroll forwaros were impreg-
nabl ~. 
Prom this time until the opening of 
the last stan•a neither eleven scorPd, 
but t!Jl'oughout th e third period Wea-
leyan bad the ball well into Carro/ t's 
territory and at no lime was the IOf:al 
goal free from dan~er . The third pe-
riod ended with Wesleyan having th e 
- • ball on Carroll's one fool lin e, and 
on the next play St~wnrr plunC'"ed for 
the second and ttnal sco1·e of th e game. 
It was a sad ly diHappuinled eleven 
that defended Carroll's goal after that 
last score, but at tbe same time the 
- • "ftgbt'' was not missing and a !alP 
ral ly brought the ova l into Wesleyan's 
ground. It wns too late though for a 
Carroll score anrt th<> ga!l1e end~d with 
' 1 Carroll U defeated. but as in previous 
contests, not outplayed. 
'l'he fact, as was saicl before, that 
II many or the Carro ll 11laye•·s wt:e 
cr!pptert greatly hampered the Bl e 
- • and Gold outfit from scorin g a victo y, 
but even so it was a g r eat consolatipn 
t I to se.' the ballered playPI'S push bn 
,1gains t g eat ortds. :. tcOonnell, pta\l·-
- • ing hiR sP"OIHl game at quarter, ex'e-
~utcrl some !~relty pl~ys that p,ai nf:d 
.
1 
ronsiclerai.J le gc .rouncl. and the ract thr· t 
e he was p laying the whole of the thi ·ct 
quarter, out on his feet, s howed l e 
spirit with whidt the men played tte 
contest. Strin!('er also. with a bad ! ~ 
injurt'ti l eg, IJi unged mnny times fQ'l" 
~alns that aruu :,;cd the hope" of ('a~-
- roll ~upporter8 in the stands. 
While the W eH ieyan r levrn t>layed 
as u Mingle unit. e\'erylhing JJOintin1p 
to co-operative 11laying, several of t~c 
Orange and Black men stood out prO•l\-
lnenlly in th e victory, Bullman at enp 
anrl Stewart at halfback were outl-
slanding, while King at fullback n 
• peutedly •·an fo•· gai ns through th 
Carroll forward wall. True. Carrol 
s 
- ~ r Spitzig Art Shoppe 
II Lorain Ave. at 30th St. II . 
g Lincoln 11i10 Cleveland, 0. 
That Last 
. RUSSERT 
D OPTOMETRIST 
Cleveland, Ohio 
ucn W atches and Gi fts 
n, Johnson, Northrup and Norris 
HER. 
.I 
gh Level Bridge Phones 
Central 948 
t-J un·cy ___ ___ __ L. T · --- __ Lut.hnm 
Conly __ ·------- ___ L. C___ ___ ___ Ault 
Cu.r-nt.-y ___________ :_ ___ c __ (Capt.) ltoh'rbaugh 
Lees - ______ __________ R_ c ____ ------ MOOL'(! 
Pfnlf ---- _____ R. 'f ----------- Meeks 
Lukas _ _ R. E _ __ Kraus 
McDonnell -------- __ Q ______ ------- Wei hi 
Bri!lht ---- -----------L. U ________ Corcoran 
Lang, (CnJ>t.) ________ R. H _________ Dietrich 
Marric ------ --- __ F ______ __ King 
Carroll __ --· ·-- ----- 0 0 0 0- 0 
Wesleyan ___ ------··--- 7 0 0 7 - 14 
Touchdowns !'COred: Bllllmun Sb~\\art. 
Goal after touchdown: Bullman 2, from 
place kick. 
Sllb~titotion$: Carroll: Ramus for Lukas. 
Hruska for Conly, Millel· lor W~lsh . Grabowski 
for Pfnff, Burens for Cut·ney, Stringer for 
Marrie, Barrett for McDonnell, Brndy for 
ll:1rrett. Parilla for Bright. Bright for Parilla. 
McDonnel for Brady, Carney for Burens, 
Parillu for Lnr~g. llurcn:i for Carney, Wel sh 
for Miller , BarrE-tt for McDonnell , Lukas for 
HRmus, Daly for Burens, Brady for Barrett. 
Mnrric Cor Strin~er. Conly for Lees 
Wc-~l<""rn n: Stewart for Corcoran, Brinkman 
for Kraulj, Gardty for Stewart. De Long for 
Garrity, Stewart for De Long, R uschella for 
King, Kraus for Brinkman. 
Referee: Durfe~ (Williams); Umpire: 
Maurer (Wooster). Hl'ad linesman: Weygandt 
(W ooster). Field JudJ:e: Frey (Oberlin). 
Fror.: "You must all think of tbe 
future." 
S nior: "But this is my girl's bi r th-
day and I hA.ve to think of the 
present.'' 
r-
J. W. McGORRAY 
l\o ~mall fartor in the final result 
wa~ the Carroll chee ring, which was 
really remarkable, fur each ye ll seemed 
to add extra impetus to the Blue aud 
Gold 's attack as they tore down the 
field. and when the smoke cleared 
away It was a wearied but happy 
Rquad that fought thei r way through 
the crowd of fre nz ied admirer~ that 
congratulated th~m at every ste[l. 
SAVE NOW 
at our 
14th Anniversary Sale 
The Geiger Stores 
J . J . o•JLU.LJn" 
THE McGORRA Y BROS. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
3040 LORAIN AVENUE 
Bell, Lincoln 1544 Ohio State, Central 111 
THE CONNORS COMPANY 
OHIO FLORAL 
1857 West 25th Street, cor. Bridge 
Lincoln 1611 Wm. D. Connors 
Bell, Lincoln 5180 0. S ., Central 440 
THE WILLIAM BAUER CO .. 
1999 Columbus Road 
Hotel, Restaurant, Hospital 
Club and Marine Supplies 
Meats, Poultry, Rutte r, Eggs, Cheese, Fish, 
Fruits, Vegetables and Game in Season 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Give us a Trial order. 
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes 
3007 FRANKLIN A VENUE 
Day School for Young Ladies and Little Girls 
High School Department Embraces Classical, Scientific and 
Commercial Courses 
Grammar and Primary Grades Music-Art-Oratory 
Conducted by Sisters of the Holy Humility of Mary 
Address-The Directress 
TRAINER TO RACE 
SKATER NOV. 14TH 
In the person or Percy Small"ood, 
Carroll Unive rsity may boast of a rea l 
ma1·vel when iL eornes to I'Unning 
t' ~H·<' H . AtHl while Do~· i::l uut. re~il:i­
tered as a student at this institution, 
hi" afliliatiou as trainer of the foot-
b<tll squad has brought it about that 
he is a well known figure in athletics 
around this part of the city. 
Doc· is scheduled to run the Hth of 
this month against Henry Thomas, the 
Ohio stale roller skating champion, 
and the tenns of the race call that 
Doc must run a mile and a 11alf while 
the roller skater skates two and a half 
m il es. To an observer it seems like a 
very huge task that confronts the Car-
roll trainer, and in truth it "ill be a 
uig feather in Smallwood's hat if he 
conquers the skating expert. 
Both men are in training at present 
, 
THE I G NA TIAN Ptlr~ Fiw 
and both ~eem optimistic about their llember 4, 1910. I a~ Tom LougiJont, Allred ShrubiJ, 
chances for ,·ictory, whi·ch is a mighty 10 miles, 50 minutes 22 sccoll(b; Johnny H ayes . Dorando. Svnnhurc;. 
good sign that it will be a hot tussl e. June 19, 1909. Lung-strum. Pat \Yhite a nd ot!1ers, anrt 
12 miles. 1 hour 4 minutes 15 sec-~ beside~ hns e:lrnNl \.'fcloJ•i es over a 
'!'his race while not being run by 
the school should be attenct.ed by a 
good number of Carroll student~. be-
cause one of t h e Carroll men will be 
a pal'!kipanL We say a Carroll man, 
bec::lllse Doc is hean and soul ror 
the tf:'am::; of t'ar·r·o11 University und 
he has be ,•n workil,lg right with th e 
fontl)all m~n in the hope~ of puttin.; 
lhe IJiggPr ami buller univ., rsity in the 
limelight. 
There will be other races besides the 
feature , a ll of which will be rnn at the 
Palace Skating riuk at E. 46th st. and 
Euclid. So let's see a fo llowing out 
on Wednesday, the lHh, to cheer and 
en-~ourage Doc on to victory. 
It might be well to mention a few 
of the reco r ds that Doc holds as a 
runn er. He holds the following 
World's Records: · 
3 miles, 14 minutes 17 2-5 second•; 
Xovem ber 28, 1911. 
5 mil es, 24 minutes 20 seconds; Sep-
onds; April 20. 1909. race horse, an o"tl'ich, roller 8katers 
15 miles. 1 hour 21 minutes ~3 sec- a nd a man on a btcyclc. 
onds; April 10, 1909. 
He has a lso defeated such runners Patronize Our Ad" el'Lisers 
~==~--~==~~------------· 
APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR EVERY ANNIVERSARY I 
JF.WRLRY-the GifL that last;;. I 
DISTER'S 
U-_---
2700 LORAIN A VJ.::NUE 
The Sweater Fad-
A Brushed "Favorite Knit " 
Is now in stock. 
Get one ere they 're gone. 
Favorite Knitting Mills, 
1388 W. 6th, Cleveland, 0. 
URSULINE COLLEGE 
11105 Euclid Ave. 
_ Conducted by Ursuline Nuns, 
Ursuline Academy, E. 55th and Scovill Ave. 
~ 
PUBLICATIONS, CATALOGS, FOLDEHS 
COMi\1ERCIAL FORMS AND 
OFFICE STATIONERY 
St. Joseph's Seminary for Boys 
17001 Lake Shore Blvd. 
Sacred Heart Academy, 14020 Euclid AYe. 
St. Mary's Academy, 17001 Lake Shore Blvd. 
Lincoln 5295, 5296 2614 Detroit Avenue 
' ~ 'R.11.~'r 
1.. 
Laundry Service Counts 
Call 
The Atlas Wet Wash 
Laundry 
-and Notice the Difference 
5418 Detroit Ave, Hem. 1867 
~~c!t~r 
f 
A VERY formal chandelier of Twentieth Century design is 
the most appropriate way <>£ 
lighting your drawing room. It 
sheds a myriad glow of warm, 
shaded light. It is attractive in 
design. Look here first! 
"Fi.>tt ures of C/wrac/er" 
"What a difference 
Affiliated with Catholic U. W:u~hington, D. C., 
Ohio Stale U., Columbus, 0. 
.JOHN A. PFAHL 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
Lorain Ave. Lincoln 502<1 
just ·a few cents make!" FATIMA 
• 
Pate Six THE I GNATIAN 
HI-SPORTS ~ \ THE IGNATIAN \ HI-SPORTS 
VINCEMEN VICTORS 
OVER GENEVA 40-7 
on th e othe r· two O(:ca~iun H. \Vestfalll St. IKnutius. l .incup: . Ge_neva. 
. WL->S tfull ___ _ L. E M1ddl~too 
ki c ked ont• of the thn· ~ goal...; afte l' IJ~rb·ik -~ L. T Lodolini 
. Myt>rs L. C ·-- ____ Shupp 
tou <; hd own fro rn placement. A saret) Uhl __ c .--··- __ Didri•; k 
Erie Central Downs 
High Eleven in Tilt 
was al~o scored in this per·iod on a play ~~~~:h~;rt-ult>r \i·. ~.~- ·-- -·--w~~;r~~ 
'l'hough defeated by Erie rentral. 
the High team was by no means out-
fought or outplayed. E very m a n was 
'' in the game" until the final whis tl e 
and not a one thought of the wor·d 
"defeat." 
that was never witnes~u~d before on a Ya~snnye ~-------- R. E__ --·- Monis~n llr1ckmnn ___ ------ Q ____ ·--- __ Marlm 
Gannon _ _ _____ L. H Sharkey 
Schmu<:hl.'r ___________ .R. H ________ Pn ine 
Caul ---- __ _ __ ·--- F' --------- - - -- Foster 
Touchdown!!: Itrnatius: Gaul 3, Brickman 3. 
Geneva: Morrison. 
The St. I~natiu~ High steam roller iocul grid it on. The Geneva man. pun t-
got into a c tion last Saturday against ing f rom behind his own goal lin~. 
Gen eva Hi!;h, wh en the Saints mas- kicked the ball st r aig ht u p in the ai r 
sa~r<:d Geneva 40- 7. Slruight roothall an([ ove r to one side. lt hit th.: 
wa~ u sed throughout th e contes t and ground a nd roll ed out of bounds be-
nt no tilne \\aS thP Varsity in dan oe r hind Ge n eva's goal line. 
. "' Th e Saints scored once In the thlr<.l 
of betng scored upon. Ueneva ·s s rore a r d r· tl , 
· 1 our 1 quarters, Ua ul and Briclr-
c·a me in the third period wh<·n Yince 
ha<l the Secon ds show !heir stuff. Tht> 
lOUthd0wn came as A l'l" ~ ult of a fum-
lll <· d punt which :llorrison, a C en ~ Yn 
m a n , f Pll on o\'cr our ~;Coal line. o~ 
nHa pa ssed for the extra point. 
l"ostt•r to :>Jorrison. 
rnan takin g the ball over, Gau l on a 
line J)lun ge from tbe three-yard mark-
Hand J3 r·ickman on a twenty-live rard 
off tac kle p lay. Both attemp ts fo r the 
Gaul aft~r touchl.lown; IgMtlius : W estfAll 2, 
(from ulnccment) Geneva: Foster to Morrison, 
(pass ) . 
Sub:slitutes: ]gnntius Gnllngher for Brick-
mun , Urickman for Gullugher, Lusby (or 
Yngsnn~·e. Chn mbe1·d for Schreiner. H ornya k 
fo r Schmu ch er, W alker for Hcrlvik, Ore\\' for 
Kirchenheuter, McCafferty for W esHall. 
Sn·infter for Gannon, Foxwotthy !.or Gnu!. 
Ce neva Cox for S hu pp, Silverman for Hnn-
wn. Hi ri~s for Paine, Rossinc !ur MidJicton . 
Referee Ori~g6. Umpire- Myc.r::s. H c:ad-
F;rie Central , wh i eh has a n exper-
ien ced a nd powerful team, p layed a 
wond erfu l gan1e and gain ed most of 
her ground on well executed off tack-
le plays and end run s in which the 
interference was perfect. Eri e scored 
two of her touchdowns before lbe first 
quarter wa s hal f fi n is hed and in this 
Three minute~ aft~r the gan1t' hari 
started the lgnatians had <·rossed G~­
Jl(•\"a.'s goal , the Ua11 bt~in g taken OVt:Jf 
by Gaul from th e two yard line. Line 
plune;<>s brought the ball from our 
20-yard line lo the two-yard lin e. The 
extra point was added wh en \\' estfall 
booted t!w ba ll b<>tween the bars fr·om 
l>lac<>mcnt. Three more touchdowns 
we re a dd ed in the second pNiod , Gaul 
\.'Xti a poinl were b1ucked. 
The whole H igh team played superb 
football. the interfere n ce being next to 
perfect. Tbe lin e held their oppo-
nPnts a nd mad e large holes in Ge-
n eva's line when ever we wer e on th~ 
uffcn s i vc. For Ge neva, Foster and 
\1 urriwn seemed to ha ve the edge on 
thei r brothe r players . 
Foxworthy. who "u llstitut.od ror 
Llaul, pl ay ed 'l ban g-up game in the 
(ol!rlh quarter, mal<ine; fiftee n ya rds 
on one pl~y ann ten on an end run 
~oon after . Foxworthy. a s ma ll fd 
low. is b~i n g developed for next year, 
to!':ether with many other second team 
linesmnn-W~tts. ~nme o[ quarters 1 2~':.! 
minutes. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
,. . 
"· 
Time f J r Glo, ~s-We hav e a s plt> nd id stock of 
CAPES~ MOCHAS and BUCKSKINS 
EDWIN LANG 1844 West 25th St. 
The City Office Desk Co. 
Business Furniture 
C'O Unt in g th e tirs t time and Brickman I men. 
816 Huron Rd., Caxton Bldg. 
~------------------------~------------------- ) 
·-----------------------------------------
Both Phones 
T he Arata Company 
Fine Candies, Chocolates, Cigars, Tobaccos and the Best Home 
Made Ice Cream in the City 
8508 BROADWAY Cleveland , Ohio 
To Students of Carroll U. and 
St. Ignatius High School 
This coupon, when presented at Roller Palace, Wednes-
day, November 14 with 35c will entitle you to admission to 
skating session and race. Regular admission is 55c and in-
cludes skates and checking. 
Session begins at 7:45. Race at 9 :45 P . M. 
ROLLER PALACE, Euclid at 46th St. 
Skate till 11 P. M. 
l I ~--------------------------------------------~ 
RACE! Wednesday, November 14th, at 9:45p.m. "Doc" Smallwood will Run 1 V2 Miles vs. Henry Thomas, who will Skate ZV2 Miles 
Percy "Doc" Smallwood, the World's Champion Middle 
Distance Professional Runner, is the Trainer of the 
Carroll Varsity. 
Henry Thomas is Ohio's Prof essional Skating Champion 
Skating Session begin at 7:45 P.M.--Skating tillll P. M. 
Admission to Session and Races, including Skates 
and Checking, 55c 
AT R OLLER PALACE EUCLID AT 46th ST. 
' ~ 
---------------------T::....:.H.:....;;;E_ I GNAT IAN 
Jmn: f 'E ~TR AJ,.JH~ .\ Tll' S HI GH 
G.un; Patronize Our Advert isers 
B.A. MARQUARD 
W hether or not the collecting of 
class dues by Tom Shea and the pass-
ing of the little tin box for the Mis-
sion Fund and the Endowment Cam-
paign were responsible, we do not 
know. But last Wednesday in Soph 
T F:nglish, when Mr. Carr igan rema k-
cd : "I wis h now to tax your mernory,u 
Frank Joyce wai led: "Has it come to 
that? 
(Continued from Page Six) 
man ne r got the jump on the High grid 
warriors. Quillman anrl Pnhle scor in .~ 
on an < nd run and line pl\lngc, res-
pectively. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
1632-35 W. 25th Street 
Lincoln !1.699 
Geo. L. W estropp & Co.l 
;=====PAINTING & DECORATING 
Lincoln 1649 1480-82 W. 25th Street 
Reidy Bros. & Flanniga n 
Home Outfitters 
The Hig h came hack at them before 
lbc quarter was Cinisllc<l and ~~ored a 
touchdown wh~n W~Rtfn ll intrr~~pl~d n 
fo r wArd pnss and ra~rd eixty ynrde [Or 
th e Saints' first s carp. In the s~<:­
ond a nd thi rd stanzas the High played 
Erie to a stanclslill and even showed• 
th em seiYes s uperior , but " e r e unablp 
to c ross E r ic 's goal. F:rie ~inched 
victo ry in the final quartl'r when with 
the ball on our 3 yard l!ne, for tlll'e~ 
downs the H igh held but Eri c'~ s u-
pHior strength and <'Xcesslve weight 
ennblerl them to put the ball over on 
the n ext nifty , Waostone takiu g- il over. 
Tll the last three minutes of play. 
, the HJgh opened up and on four trick 
L----------------------------------...J ipla.vs and a cou tlle tla!ss~s the "lllg-1\ 
' ma rched down the fi e ld to the ten yard 
11 730 De'troit Ave., cor. Hird 
Notre Dame College 
1345 Ansel Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Conducted by the Sisters of Notre Dame 
Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Ohio 
and invested with full power to confer degrees. 
Teach er Tra ining Course :-State Certificates issued 
on completion of this course. 
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
ElernC"ntary and high J~;c hoo l d t>pa r lmf'nh: mus ic an d fi ne 11.rb. 
The United Banking 
& Savings Company 
West 25th Street and Lorain Ave., Cleveland 
Assets over $24,000,000 
line and the only t h ing thnt hind.-rNI 
an Ignatius touchdown was th e whls tl r 
that s ignaled the end or the ronfllct. 
The playin p: of Gannon n nd Brick-
man in the bnckfi cld a nd I<irkcn-
he nter's pep a nd superior playing on 
KA 
HIGH GRA 
2836 LOH A I N 
150-6 THE .A RCA DE 
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West 30th Street and Carroll Avenue Cl 
College · Courses Leading to 
A. B., B. S. and Ph. B. D 
St. Ignatius .· High S 
West 30th Street and Carroll A venue 
CATALOGUES MAILED ON REQUEST l: 
~ Conduct ed by the JESUIT FATHERS Rev. Thomas J. 
~: .. :-:-:-; .. ; .. ;-:-:":-:-:-:-;.-.; .. !-: .. ;-: .. :":-:-;-: .. ;~; ... ; .. :-:-: ... ; .. ;-; .. ;..; .. :u:-r;-...:-..,,.:--;-: .. :..:-r-; .. :-:-x-;..~!M:..»:..rr:..: .. ;...:.-.;-r;.:-: ... :-~r:-;· 
THE !GNATIAN 
HI-SPORTS . THE IGNATIAN ~- . 
·er t. wo O('CO.sions. \V estra11 1- St. hcnntius. Lineup: Ct>_nevll. 
Westftdl !.. L. E: M1ddleton 
ie of th~ thr£'t.l ~oal:; aftfll' Hertvik _ --- L. T Lodolini 
Erie Central Downs 
High Eleven in Tilt Myt:>rs ___ _ L. C ~- Shupp 
from plac(lmenL A saft:!t)- Ul-11 ·-- c __ Dietrick 
d · 1 • I ,, Ia . Kirchenheutt?r _ R. C _ ·----- _ Hanson f•Ore 111 t liS J)Cr Ou on a P Y Schreiner R. '1'-- _ Wharrarn 'l'hough defeated by ~;rie ('entral, 
the High team was by no means out-
fought or outplayed . ~~very man was 
"in the game" until the final whistle 
and not a one thought of the word 
14defeat." 
rnever witne~~ed before on a Yn~snnye R. 1-": ---- Morrit5t~n llrJ(•kmnn __ --· _____ Q__ _ ____ Mar m 
Gannon ___ .•. L. H _ Sharkey 
~chmuch£>r --··-----· ___ R. H ___ ----- Paine 
C:nul ------ ___ ·-- ______ p ___ ·----· ·--- Foster 
1 on. The Geneva man, PU IH -
' I behind his own goal lino, 
Touchdowns: l)lnlltius: Gaul 3, Urick man 3. 
Ccnevn : Morrison 
f 
ball straight UlJ in the air 
to one side. Il bit th" 
nd rolled out of bounds be-
va·s goa l lin ~. 
!nts scored once In the thm.l 
h quarters , G&.ul and Brick-
n;;- the ball over, Gaul on " ~e from the three-yard mark-
lckman on a twenty-five yard 
t>lay. Hoth att~mpts for tbe 
Goal after touchc.luwn; 1Knulius: Westfnll 2, 
( rrom placcmC'nt) Genevu: Foster to Morrison. 
(pa!'S). 
Substitutes: l'-!'nntius Gallagher (or Briek-
nmn, Brickman for Gallagher, Lusby for 
YnsAanye, Chumbc,•r-s for Schreiner. Hornyak 
!or Schmucher, Wnlker [o-r Hertvik, Urew for 
Kirchenhcuter, McCu.fTcrt.y fQr WestfalL 
Stringer for Cannon. Fmcworthy Wr Gaul. 
Gf'nevn - Cox for Shupp, S ilverman for Hun-
100, Hiri<"S for Puine, Rossine !or Middleton. 
Referee Briggs. Umpire-- .Myt!r~. Head-
Erie Central, whi~h has an expe•·-
ienced and powerful team, pla)'ed a 
wonderful game and gained most or 
her ground on well executed orr tack-
le plays and end runs in which the 
interference was perfect. Erie scor ed 
two of her touchdo" ns before the first 
quarte1· was half fi nished and in th is 
nt w<·re blocked. 
ole High team played superb 
the interference being next to 
The line held their oppo-
d made lar~e boles in Ge-
~e whenever we were on the 
~""""or Geneva~ Fosler and 
seemed to have the edge on 
•ther players. 
rthy. who •ubstltutcd tor 
uyed ~ ban~-up garne in Lb ~ 
uarter, makin~ fifteen yards 
play anrl len on an en cl run 
(ter . l"oxworthy, a Hmall fd , 
~ring developed for next yea!\ 
~~~~~;:!~ W '1lttL Time or quarters 121-:.: (Continued on Page 7) 
,. 
Time FJ r Glo>·~s-We h a,·e a splt>ndid stock of 
CAPES, MOCHAS and BUCKSKINS 
EDWIN LANG 18.\4 West 25th St. 
The City Office Desk Co. 
Business Furniture 
816 Huron Rd., Caxton Bldg. with many olher ~e-cond tf'a"l 
I J 
·ompany 
ccos and the Best Home 
e City 
Cleveland, Ohio 
/ 
To Students of Carroll U. and 
St. Ignatius High School 
This coupon, when presented at Roller Palace, Wednes-
day, November 14 with 35c will entitle you to admission to 
skating session and race. Regular admission is 55c and in-
cludes ska tes and checking. 
Session begins at 7:45. Race at 9:45 P. M. 
ROLLER PALACE, Euclid at 46th St. 
Skate till 11 P . M. 
~'' 
• 
Wednesday, November 14th, at 9:45 p.m. 
"Doc" Smallwood will Run 1 V2 Miles vs . 
Henry Thomas, who will Skate 2v2 Miles 
Doc" Smallwood, the World's Champion Middle 
Professional Runner, is the Trainer of the 
arsity. 
homas is Ohio's Professional Skating Champion 
Session begin at 7:45 P.M.-Skating tillll P.M. 
sion to Session and Races, including Skates 
and Chec~ing, 55c 
R PALACE EUCLID AT 46th ST. 
' 
. ~ 
i 
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Patronize Our Advertisers 
B.A. MARQUARD 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
1632-35 W. 25th Strut 
Lincoln 4&99 
Whether or not the collecting of 
class dues by Tom Shea and the pass-
ing of the little tin box for the Mis-
sion Fund and the Endowment Cam-
paign wet·e responsible, we do not 
know . But last Wednesday in Soph 
I English, when Mr. Ca rri gan remak-
ed: "I wish now to tax )'our memor)'," 
Frank Joyce wailed: "Has it come to 
that? 
Geo. L. W estropp & Co. i 
=====PAINTING & DECORATING 
Lincoln 1649 1480-82 W. 25th Street 
Reidy Bros. & Flannigan 
Home Outfitters 
}; It! t: ( 'EX'I' ll.\ 1.-W, \ 'I' ll 'S 11 W H 
(l \)If~ 
(Continued from Page Six) 
manner p:ot the jump on t he Hi!l'b grid 
wa rr ior~. Quillm an ancl Pahlf' scorine. 
on an end run and line plunge, res-
pectively. 
The lli.gh C"amc hack at lhPm bdorc 
the quart er was fini~hcd and scored a 
touchdown when \\' cstrall intercepted a 
forward J>ass and ra:ed ~ixtr yards for 
the Saints' first score. In thp sec-
ond and third stanzc.s the lligh played 
E!! ri £' lo a standstill and e\'en showed\ 
themselves sup erior. but "ere unable 
to cro~s Erie's goal. Er ie ci nched 
victory in the final quartE-r when with 
the ball on our 3 ~·ar·d line. for three 
downs the High held but Eric'~ su-
perior $tren.gth and ~XC<'~~h·e weig-ht 
enabl ed them to put the ball over on 
the next pia)' , Wanstone taking it Ol'e r. 
In the last three minutes of play, 
thP line, fl·aturrd th~ lli~h's play. Wan-
stone ~tarred ror l>:ri~. 
Line-up: 
C't•n tral ~I. Position. Sl. lanatiu~ 7. 
Rowl<'y I. E "~"~tfnll 
f>oy)(' I T Ht>rl\'ik 
)1 itC'h('ll T.. G Mnttht"w~ 
\Voodwnrd • \ •--·C·. ·· - Uht 
Stoddnrd H. G Kirk!'nht:'nt .. ·r 
ca .. ('y R. 1' Rchrino•r 
\V(>ib)('- R ~: LnsbY 
Pnhll" Q Jlri<-kmnn 
Vnn ~tonC' R. H --- ·- - - _ C.nnnon Quillman LI! Jncub~au 
HOW<'n • .., ... . r '"''"' .F_ 
--
r.,ml 
Scor~ hy pt>riod-.: 
C£'ntrnl __ 14 0 7 0 '2l 
St. hm~tiu~ 'i o o o 1 
Sub:-1titutinn~ CPntrAI: Knoblt,ch for Wei hi(', 
St. hmatiut';: Harnsky for Jacob;con. McEfT£'r~· 
for Brickman. Gnlla$lht>r for Md·:rr~·TJ·. Cham. 
iwr-< rvr Mntlht•W)-1. 
Tou('hdowns Quillman 2, PJl.b l t", \V'-~trztll. 
Goals f1·urn touchdown Bowen a. \VC':>Unl1. 
H:t•frrt'•' Cu1·ncy. t:mpirt' -Ainl'lworth. l{(•nd 
lira·~nu1n Hyd<>. Timer McLenn. Tim£> nf 
qunrtt'rs 12 minutt>"-~ 
Irate ~-athH: "\'ou'll eitl1e1' talte 
thi~ castor oil or ~o to BcrC'a fm· a 
wrck.'' 
Son ([at and healthy): "Gimme tlw 
ca,tor oil." Sele<'ted. 11730 Detroit Ave., cor. Hird 
, the High opened up and on four tr ick 
'--------------------------------------J I pla.vs and a couple passes tlw Hip:h 
r ma•·ched down th e field to the ten yanl Bell Phone Picture Frames 
Notre Dame College 
1345 Ansel Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Conducted by the Sisters of Notre Dame 
Incorporated under the Laws of ihe State of Ohio 
and invested with full power to confer degrees. 
Teacher Training Course :-State Certificates issued 
on completion of this course. 
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
Elementary and hi ~h sehool droartmt'nt.!l: music and fine art~. 
The Unit~~ -~an~ing I 
& Savings Company 
West 25th Street and Lorain Ave., Cleveland 
Assets over $24,000,000 
line and the only thing that hinderPd 
an Ignatius touchdown was the whistl<' 
that s ignaled the end or the conflict. 
The playing- of Gannon and Bril'k-
man in the backfield and Kirkc n-
ROBT. F. KRUMHAR 
Photographer 
1917 West 25th Street 
heuler's pep and super ior playing on 1! 1 
\. 
KAASE'S 
HIGH GRADE PAS TRIES 
2836 LORAIN 
150-6 THE .ARCADE 
ElJCLIO E. lOaTH ST. ~1AHKET 
ElJCLJI) E. 16TH ST .. \L\I~KET 
' 
.................................................... : 
: J. P. BROGAN 
·GROCER 
Wholesale-Retail 
Telephone Service 
I 
• 
• 
• : 
• 
• : 
+ Lincoln 3780 ..... 2805 Detroit Avenue ... .. Central 5458 t 
..................................................... 
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THE IGNATIAN 
Publish~d fortnightly by the students of 
John Carroll University. 
Editorial and business offices: 
W. 30th St. and Carroll Ave. , Cleveland, 0. 
THE STAFF 
Editor-in-chieL"" ____________ Raymond J. Gibbons, '24 
Asst. Editor__ ._ _____________ Louis S. Carrabine, '24 
News Editor_ _______________ Francis McDonough, '25 
Asst. News Editor ________________ Joseph Hodous, '25 
Asst. News Editor_ ___________ Edward J. McAuley, '27 
Asst. News Editor ___________ Charles J. Mulcahy, '27 
Magazine Editor_ _____________ Robert A. Dambach, '24 
Sporting Editor_ _________________ Bart Mcintyre, '24 
Asst. Sporting Editor ____________ Theodore Learn, '25 
Business Manager_ _________ Francis X. Budjinsky, '24 
Advertising Manager _________ Thomas J. Shea , '26 
Asst. Adv. Manager __________ Raymond L. Halter, '26 
Circulation Manager------ __ Maurice Prendergast, '25 
Asst. Cir. ::11anager ______________ Joseph Crowley, '26 
Asst. Cir. Manager ______________ James H. O'Brien, '26 
Staff Artist_ ____________ Edgar F. Kagelmacher, '26 
High School Reporte1·s 
Alexander F. Kelly Ara Walker 
AI bert F. Litzler 
H. G. Wells and History 
The English speaking world can well boast 
of a busy writer in the person of Mr. H. G. 
Wells. We cannot, unfortunately, boast of the 
lib~ral education which a perusal of his forty 
odd volumes would give but we would call at-
tention to one of his latest works, or more 
specifically, to a section of it, entitled "The 
Teaching of Jesus'' in "A Short History of 
The World." That the gross irreverence of it 
is a failing of secondary importance wiil be 
seen at once. 
He describes the Son of God as "a being, 
very human ... and possessed of an intense 
personal magnetism," as "a penniless teacher, 
living upon casual gifts of food." The exact 
mind of Mr. Wells objects that "He is. always 
represented clean, combed and sleek, in spot-
less raiment, erect and motionless, as though 
he were gliding through the air." That the 
Passion afforded inspiration to some of the 
greatest masters, and that in no picture was 
the Saviour an object for anything but pity, 
is ignored. Further, he states that "he was 
probably of a delicate physique, because of the 
swiftness with which he died under the pains 
of crucifixion." The bloody sweat, the scourg-
ing the crowning with thorns, the buffeting 
and bruising which Christ endured from the 
mob, the carrying of the heavy tree up the 
mount, the crucifixion-after all this the 
eminent writer deduces that His death after 
three hours of agony argues a weak constitu-
tion! It is hard to credit words like these to 
any man possessed of any intelligence, much 
less to the distinguished Englishman. But he 
is not through. Speaking of the hostility of 
the Jews, he continues: "Not only did Jesus 
strike at patriotism and the bonds of family 
loyalty .... but it is clear that his teaching 
condemned all the gradations of the economic 
system. all private wealth, and all personal ad-
vantages." In proof of this amazing assertion, 
the author cites the story of the rich young 
man whom Christ invited to become a disciple. 
M1·. Wells ignores the distinctions which 
Christ Himself made, his preference for St. 
John, His appointment of St. Peter to the 
primacy of the Church, the parable of the 
sheep and the lambs, to say nothing of the 
myriad gradations of rank and honor that 
have existed in Christ's Chturch since its 
foundation. And for obvious reasons, he 
omits from his quotations the command of 
Christ to "Give unto Caesar the things that 
arc Caesar's, and lo God the things that are 
God' s." 
....... ,-
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Regardlng the development of Christian 
Doctrine, he sap: "In the four gospels we find 
the personality and teaching of Jesus, but very 
little of the dogmas of Christianity. It is in 
the epistles .... that the broad principles of 
Christianity ar~ laid down." Once again the 
astute Englishman has shot wide. Practically 
every article of the Apostles' Creed is founded 
explicitly on th¢ Gospels, not to mention the 
fact that at lea~t five of the seven Sacraments 
are described in the same books. 
Mr. Wells, in the recent past, has neglected 
the field of the novel and the short story to 
write history. He has been acclaimed far and 
wide for the "Outline of History," and his 
possession of a brilliant, readable style can not 
be denied. But the "Short History of The 
World" offers conclusive proof that the ver-
satile pen of H. G. Wells is better adapted to 
the writing of fiction than to any other form 
of literary art. 
Fiffeen Thousand! 
Fifteen thousand at the U. Detroit game. 
That is the ambition of John Carroll uni-
versity ancl Saturday, November 24, will see 
whether we have realized our hopes. Whether 
there is that number of football followers pres-
ent on that day t>r not, there is no question in 
the mind of the writer that at least that num-
ber should be in the stands. 
There are sev~ral reasons why there should 
be the greatest ~rowd in the history of foot-
ball in CleYelan at Dunn Field that day. In 
the first place. it. will be the homecoming game 
for the alumni Qf John Carroll. Homecoming 
should mean mn,~h to every grad who has still 
the faintest spark of affection in his bosom 
for his Alma .M~er. That is the one day of 
the entire year when classes can again come 
together under the Gold and Blue banner and 
lencl their voice and aid to the team, their 
team, that is fighting the good tight on the 
field below. 
To the student~ it means the climax of the 
greatest football sched ule that John Carroll 
has ever attempted, that a Cleveland college 
has ever waded through with anything re-
sembling the sad:le degree of success. As is 
always the case, the general public, who 
through years of disgust over the quality of 
college football as presented by other local col-
lege teams for the past decade, has yet to 
realize that Carroll is THE team in Cleveland. 
The daily papers have recognized our prowess 
and have given the team the position that its 
accomplishments merit. 
Detroit has a national reputation, the result 
of a sudden leap to prominence several seasons 
back when it had an unsually good season. 
Yet, Wilmington, a team that Carroll beat 31-9 
last fall, played Detroit to a 7-0 score. That 
indicates that the Carroll eleven of 1922 was 
a real outfit, and there is none who will not 
admit that they are fifty percent stronger 
this fall. Hence there is every reason to look 
for a mighty even game with an even chance 
to beat the Wolverine Learn. 
Bearing these facts in mind, it should be a 
simple maLLet· to buttonhole every friend and 
talk Carroll to him. 
As a parting remark, we will be willing to 
go on record, that if we have that attendance, 
there will be no longer any doubt as to who is 
who in collegiate football in Cleveland, for no 
co llegiate eleven, playing an outside opponent 
has even remotely approached that figure. It 
will mean that Carroll will win the interest 
and support of thousands on that day, for the 
public will respond to the class of foo'tball that 
Carroll is playing- and will play that day. 
~ 
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B~: "That guy mn•t think I'm a 
comic sheet. He laughs out loud 
£'YPry limP he sees me." 
She: ''Y<'•! he can certainly appre-
ciate a joke." -SclPctefl . 
Sop h.: "You don't reali ze what 
rou·r<' n1is~ing- by not l1nving nlOl'O 
[ril•nds." 
Fresh: ··GC't out. T'm misRin~ 
<'non!','h with lh<' on<'A T have got." 
-Sel<'~t<'il. 
Alyce: "I adore Keats." 
Tk ey: "Oi. i t' A a plNtSill'<' lo find a 
lady wul still lil<es children." 
-Yoo Doo. 
G. M. Grosse Sons 
DRUGGISTS 
2528 Lorain Ave. Cleveland, 0. 
"~lalt ~d Milk Supreme'' 
Al'k th1• Cttrroll Vnr~lty 'l"hry know. 
• • 
Dress Suit Rental 
24:l THE 1\RCADE, 
CLEVELAND 
Main 5856 
~uoMy@'S,..,;« rwro\.._~fii'i)<l r~;;~T~Ho~~; 1 
l'rinting and Office Supplies 
2029 West 2~tlt Street 
IF IT'S 
ELECTRICAL 
Call 
WEST SIDE 
ELECTRIC CO. 
3205 LORAIN AVE. 
Line. 767 
Determination 
Determination to succeed 
in life is a strongly marked 
characteristic of many of our 
depo~itors. 
We have noticed that a 
man who is determined to 
climb the ladder of life us ual-
ly has a thriving Savings Ac-
cou nt. 
This is a n excellent reason 
for you to start a Savings Ac-
eounl now. 
You ran heg in it with as 
ltltle a5 $1. 
The Lorain St. 
Savings & Trust 
Company 
Lorai11 and Fulton Rd. 
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